
 
Fiesta Cup Golf Tournament June 5th, 6th, & 7th 2009 

 

  
Dear Roy, 

     We thank all of the players and sponsors who made the 4th annual Fiesta Cup Golf Tournament a success.   
     With two days of perfect  weather, the staff at Valle del Sol G.C. and Cariari Country Club did a great job preparing the 
courses as well as an excellent job running the tournament . The format of the Saturday 3-man 2 best ball, and Sunday 3-
man Scramble challanged players. A great two day performance by Ray, Randy, and Steve proved to be enough to win 1st 
place, $5000.00 in cash and a trip to "The Shell PGA open in Houston, Texas"! 
    The Calcuta Auction raised over $4000.00 for the Marginal Schools of Alejuela and The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place Calcuta 
team owners  won more than $7500.00.  Our Sunday night raffle was a hit; everyone received a raffle gift, enjoyed great 
entertainment, and the assistance of our Tournament hostesses from Playboy and Maxium.  Roy Hahn of Player 
XT magazine organized the "Most Beautiful Girl in Latin America Contest" on Saturday night!  We appereciate their 
professionalism, for organizing a quality eveny.  It was pleasure it was to have them here. 
     Erig Rowlands won the trip to the Presidents Cup (donated by Lodge/Pou Properties).  The trip included airfare by 
Continental Airlines.  Erig won the prize by successfully putting at our LINDORA MINI GOLF site during the Calcutta and 
then had his name drawn in the Sunday night raffle.  The Mini Golf hole raised over $800 for Charity!   
     Thanks to many of you who have contacted me, I am glad you had a great time and look forward seeing you at our next 
years tournament.  We appreciate your support and comments. 
  

    

  

 
Weekend Photos 

   



 
Maxium / Playboy models  

 Center - Most Beautiful Girl in Latin America  
Angie Quesada - (Costa Rica) 

  
  

 

  
Director of Entertainment - Alex Rubenstein and our models present the check for the Marginal Schools of Alejuela. 
  
I look forward seeing all of at next year's FIESTA CUP! 
  

Fairways and Greens... 

Nick Costas 
Thunderbird Resorts Tres Rios   

Fiesta Cup Donation $4,100.00!  
  
Dear Roy,  
Your participation in the 2009 Fiesta Cup has helped needy children in Costa Rica.  We are 
thankful for the opportunity which players, tournament sponsors, and Fiesta Casino has given us to 
help our community! 



 
 

 

   
Escuella Gabriella Mistral 

The small school in La Guacima, Alejuela Costa Rica, is considered a marginal school and lacks 
the government funding as do many schools here in Costa Rica.  The school has 800 students  
and was built in 1886 and named after Gabriela Mistral (April 7, 1889 - January 10, 1957) a 
Chileanpoet, educator, diplomat, and feminist who was the first Latin American to win the Nobel 
Prize in Literature, in 1945.  
  
Fiesta Cup proceeds will be used for electrical upgrades and building new school rooms. 
The students attend in 2 shifts and Include teachers for special needs children and kinder garden 
age.  Meals provided by government, and are very modest.  There are is no playground or musical 
instruments for students.   



  
"We are guilty of many errors and many faults, but our worst crime is abandoning the 
children, neglecting the fountain of life. Many of the things we need can wait. The child 
cannot. Right now is the time his bones are being formed, his blood is being made, and his 
senses are being developed. To him we cannot answer 'Tomorrow,' his name is today."  
Gabriella Mistral 

 
  
 
 

We look forward seeing you at next years Fiesta Cup Golf Tournament. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
 
Nick Costas 
Thunderbird Resorts Tres Rios 

  
 


